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Increase Your
Fundraising Capacity:
Assess First!
Presented by:
Laurel York Odell, MA Philanthropy & Development

Success!!
Have we created the change,
achieved the impacts,
that our organization exists to accomplish?

This is our measure of fundraising success!

What is Fundraising Effectiveness?

- Lots and lots of donors,
- Giving in ever increasing amounts,
- Utilizing least amount of
resources possible!
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Key Metrics for Annual Review –
Individual Donors
In order….
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Total number of individual donors retained and/or lapsed;
Average gift amount;
Total number of donors;
Total number of new donors; and,
Percentage of fundraising expenses to revenue generated
by tactic/activity.

Donor Retention is Always #1
The research shows….
u

Seven out of ten first-time donors don’t give a second gift - If you acquire 100
new donors this year – 7 out of 10 won’t renew. This leaves you 30 for the
next year of which 43% of those may become year-on-year donors: Total 13!

u

Today, it costs 10 times more to bring in a new donor than to keep one!

Keep Your Donors: It’s the Right Thing to Do—And It Makes You More Money!
Simone Joyaux, Non Profit Quarterly, July 2016

Determining Donor Retention
u

Easy - Run a LYBUNT report. Gives you total number of those who did not give
again from one year to the next. Could be names as well as numbers. Your
total LYBUNT number divided by your total number of donors = retention rate.
Example: 75 lapsed ÷ 475 total = 15.7 %

u

100% - 15.7% = 84% Retained

Not so easy – Run reports for total donors for two consecutive years with
names and cumulative amounts for each year. Count number of those gave in
both years. Divide number of those who gave in both years by total number of
donors in second year.
Example: 400 (gave both 17 & 18) ÷ 475 (total donors in 18) = 84% Retained
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Best Practices for Improving Retention
Communicate, communicate, communicate!
In writing & in person,
At least monthly,
Our gratitude, appreciation for their contribution to our work, &

the impacts being accomplished as a DIRECT result of their contribution!

#2 - Average Gift Amounts
u

Always Increasing………

Total Dollar Amounts Generated ÷ Total # of Donors =
Average Gift Amount Per Donor

Example:

$100,000 ÷ 475 donors = $210 per donor

Best Practices for Improving Average
Gifts
u Monthly
u Major

Giving Programs

Donor Work
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#3 - Total Number of Donors

Total number of donors should increase annually.
However, it is much more important that our average gifts
increase than our number of donors.

The importance for knowing our total number of donors is in determining
retention rates & average gifts amounts!

#4 - Total Number of New Donors

https://www.pursuant.com/relationship-fundraising/nuts-bolts-relationship-fundraising

Different fundraising tactics are designed to
do different things.

Measuring Fundraising Effectiveness: Why Cost of Fundraising Isn’t Enough https://boardsource.org/research-critical-issues/measuring-fundraising-effectiveness/
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#5 - Percentage of fundraising expenses
to revenue generated by tactic/activity.
Fundraising Net

Fundraising Cost

Total Amount Raised –
Total Fundraising Expenses =

Total Fundraising Expenses ÷
Total Fundraising Net =

Total Fundraising Net

Cost of Fundraising

If an organization raised $100,000 and
spent $20,000 on staff and other
expenses to do it, its total fundraising

If an organization spends a total of
$50,000 to raise a total amount of
$150,000, then its cost of fundraising is

net is $80,000 ($100,000 - $20,000).

50% ($50,000 / ($150,000 - $50,000)).
Or, stated in dollars, it spent $0.50 to
net $1.00.

Percentage of fundraising expenses to
revenue generated by tactic/activity.

Trends vs Annual
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Assessing Stewardship
u Do

our communications reflect our
appreciation, our dependency, our
gratitude for our donor partners?

u Does

our culture?

Our Donors/Funders Are Mission Critical
Fundraising success is when we have created the change,
achieved the impacts,
that our organization exists to accomplish, together, with our donors and
funders as true partners!

Celebrate, together!

Thank you & Best Wishes for Success!

Laurel York Odell
208-501-4389
Laurel@laurelyorkodell.com
www.laurelyorkodell.com
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